DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 8th September 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 7th September from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 83 & 85

LOT 33

LOT 118

LOT 137

LOT 136
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Brass fender with rail top—45”.
Box of brass ware.
Embossed brass coal box with imbibing scene.
Pierced brass fender—34”.
Set of five brass bell weights.
Large engraved brass kettle.
Large copper kettle.
Pair of Victorian boot pulls and 2 riding crops with horn handles.
6 driving carriage bits.
6 ditto.
6 ditto.
Assorted ditto.
Pair of brass candlesticks—9”.
Three piece pewter condiment set.
Astra green painted model of a field cannon—11”.
1920’s oak case mantel clock.
Gold painted pottery boat shaped vase on pedestal.
Copper and brass coaching horn.
Copper bugle.
Pair of Zenith 7 x 50 binoculars in leather case and pair of Zenith 8 x 30
ditto.
Box of plated cutlery.
World War II TL-122-B flashlight.
Pub memorabilia including advertising ashtrays and trays.
Antique cribbage board and two boxed ebony and bone domino sets.
Box of pub memorabilia including Babycham deer, 2 Bulmer’s woodpeckers and metal bound oak bar jug with lid.
Victory Gold Box plywood jigsaw puzzle “Botanical Gardens, Monaco””
- 800 pieces.
Sorby wooden smoothing plane.
Black silk top hat—City Cork Hat Company of London with cardboard
hatbox.
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Nine pewter/plated mugs.
French mantel with floral decorated porcelain panels & dial for restoration.
Grey top hat Locke and Co London.
Pair of antique leather clad binoculars stamped W. Watson and Sons of
Barnet, Herts.
Vintage Robert Welch “Driftwood” 4 branch cast iron candelabra—16”.
Victorian mahogany games compendium including draughts, chess, boards,
playing cards and dominoes, etc.
Set of three oval copper planters.
Mahogany writing box.
Copper water can.
Large copper kettle.
Coal bucket, fire irons and bellows.
Seven autographed photographs of former West Ham United footballers.
Autographed photograph of the late Eric Bristow with ticket to the
Bullseye Darts Show 11th November 1912 and framed picture Cook.
Asian Woodcraft carved head.
Royal Worcester shoe with portrait of Lady.
Case of brass drawing instruments c1900.
Canteen of plated cutlery.
3 large blue and white willow pattern meat plates, one other meat plate
and other china.
11 china plates with green edges and painted floral decoration, some a.f.
Two Royal Worcester Evesham tureens, circular alabaster cakestand, 5
Royal Worcester ramekins and Portmeirion bowl.
Portrait of an officer in gilt frame.
Pressed glass, Sadlers teapot, Sooty mug & few Wade cups and saucers.
Minton china pail with floral pattern and Alton ware china wash bowl.
Novelty glass dog spirit decanter.
Glass Wellington boot commemorating Wellington Inn, Moreton-in-Marsh
“Eddie and Olive”.
Pair of Beswick character salt and pepper pots, Wade “Ford” jug, 2 steins,
small Winston Churchill character jug, 2 Winston Churchill dishes and
Falcon ware “Cavalier” mug a.f.
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55.
56.

57.

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

Blue and white willow pattern circular stand, Crown Devon bowl and
Boehm Woodland Birds of America Scarlett Tanager and Pin Oak.
Beswick horse figure “Cantering Shire” Model no. 975 in brown gloss 8¾”
modelled by Arthur Gredington and Beswick figure “Shetland Pony” No.
1033 in brown gloss 5¾” modelled by Arthur Gredington one ear chipped.
Beswick figure “Alsatian-Ulrica of Brittas” model no 969 a.f., Beswick figure
“Small Alsatian” No. 1762A; Leonardo terrier and glass dog plus Beswick
“Great Dane” a.f.
11 blue and white Delft clogs.
3 blue and white Delft cow creamers.
Set of four blue and white Delft plates—John van de Velde and four others.
Pair of blue and white Delft vases.
Blue and white Chinese bowl with lid.
Part Meissen dessert service 2 bowls and 5 plates with floral sprays.
2 blue and white Delft jugs and lidded jar.
Pair of blue and white Delft pictorial plates.
Collection of 12 blue and white Delft and other items, 2 a.f.
Five KLM blue Delft buildings—Bols Royal Distillery, Holland.
Box of assorted small blue & white Delft items to include cups and saucers,
windmills, etc.
Royal Doulton “Gaffers” bowl and Amherst Japan Ironstone bowl.
Two glazed stoneware pots and oval copper planter.
Collection of thirteen Quarry Critter cats and 2 china Persian cats.
Box of Masons “Regency” china.
Besit chrome biscuit barrel and lustre china biscuit barrel.
Decorative bowl and four china ginger jars with covers.
Ten china character jugs of varying size.
Seven coloured stemmed glasses.
Purple ashtray and small Poole dolphin.
Four millifiore paperweights and one other.
Victorian green paperweight with frosted glass flower.
Large pair of white china figure salts a.f.
Clarice Cliff jam pot with cover wheatsheaf design.
French gilt & white tea canister with Oriental panels.
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83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.

Royal Doulton Wildlife Collection fox on plinth.
Large Bretby fruit bowl with Venice scene panels.
Royal Worcester bone china bird “Thrush” No. 3234.
Japanese vase decorated figures in landscape—12½”.
Lawleys green, gilt, white and floral teaware.
Fine hobnail cut glass centre bowl—10”.
Two cut glass bowls and a vase with flared top.
3 glass sherry decanters with stoppers (2 a.f.) moulded glass fish bottle and
thistle shape decanter with stopper.
7 matching Stuart large wine glasses and 5 matching smaller wine glasses.
Pair of white china Lladro geese.
Box of mixed ceramics.
Box of assorted blue and white china mostly willow pattern.
9 small Rosenthal china pin trays, 2 small Wedgwood bone china vases, 2
Wedgwood Peter Rabbit miniature trios and miniature Doulton cup & saucer.
S. Hancock & Sons floral decorated centre bowl in old Chinese “Cheng” design.
Tall plated flower vase, pair of plated chambersticks, glass preserve jar in plated
stand and copper mug.
Large “Bisto” oval meat plate with garland border, matching tureen with cover
and odd cover.

99.
100.
101. Tea ware with painted hunting scenes and each piece signed M. Hodgetts.
102. Set of six Stuart crystal sundae dishes, 3 other sundae dishes, glass bowl and
sundae bowl on fixed stand.
103. 16 assorted whisky tumblers and 6 large lemonade glasses decorated flowers.
104. Lawleys floral pattern tea ware—36 pieces.
105. Pair of Dartington crystal “Celebrate” toasting flutes with Swarovski elements.
106. Pair of Vienna porcelain urn shape lamps with figural panels and shades.
107. Plated mustard pot with blue glass liner, plated dish with pierced edge, plated
sauceboat, Royal Crown Derby butter knife and small plated beaker.
108. Royal Worcester gold and silver lustre tea and coffee ware.
109. Part Coalport coffee set decorated exotic birds and butterflies and part Thomas
Germany coffee set.
110. Toby jug with blue jacket—lid damage.
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111. Sarreguemines France green glazed pottery fruit bowl with lid.
112. Three stone flour jars.
113. Wedgwood blue and white tobacco jar with lid, other blue and white
Wedgwood items and four items of copper lustre.
114. Collection of china vases and jardinieres.
115. Early marriage jug with sheep on one side and bridge on the other, gilt
mounted with leaf sprays—7½”.
116. French blue enamel street sign “Rougemont”.
117. Swarovski glass swan and teddy bear.
118. Moorcroft dish Wisteria plum on blue background—7½”.
119. Green glazed studio pottery jug signed but indistinct.
120. Pair of opaque glass beakers.
121. Crested china figure “John Bull” and another possibly Mrs. Bull or housekeeper.
122. Vintage Irish Wade figure of Leprechaun with dog and another Kathleen.
123. Copenhagen robin; Beswick wren; Rosenthal heron; and one other bird.
124. Pair of vintage Staffordshire figures Henry VIII and Elizabeth—8”.
125. 5 blue and white china figures: Blacksmith; Postman; Girl with Dog;
Policeman; Man with bottle.
126. Large collection of Wade and other whimsies including figures, wild and
domestic animals.
127. Pair of Staffordshire china dogs.
128. Beswick horse figure “Cantering Shire” by Arthur Gredington.
129. Beswick animal figures for repair—3 horses and a puma.
130. China swan jardinière and Ducal “Verona” jardinière decorated flowers.
131. Six Wedgwood & Co octagonal plates with orange borders & decorated
hunting scene panels and 6 ditto with green borders.
132. Two small pairs of Staffordshire dogs and one odd Staffordshire dog.
133. Collection of birds viz: Copenhagen wren; Beswick robin; Albany Goldfinch; Rosenthal heron and one other.
134. Collection of ornaments: Beswick sheep; 2 lambs; Branksome bulldog;
Hummel “Little Gardener”; 2 miniature toby jugs; miniature chiwawa;
Royal Worcester hat snuffer; Hammersley ditto; pheasant eggcup;
Dresden ballerina & Willow Art “Shakespeare’s house”.
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135. Victorian Tunbridge ware folding cribbage board.
136. Small ceramic figure of recumbent lion bearing blue crossed swords mark
and inscribed numbers 147 and 1643 to base.
137. Beswick figure “Shire Mare” Number 818 in grey gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington—8½” and pulling wooden cart.
138. Ten 8” plates with “fish” panels and 3 oval dishes with “fish” panels.
139. Four boxed Royal Worcester Christmas plates 1979-82 and three others.
140. Pair of Continental white porcelain boots with applied flower decoration.
141. Two Peggy Nisbet dressed dolls Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip.
142. Three boxed Dartington glass tankard to commemorate Queen’s Silver
Jubilee 1977, another to commemorate The 25th Anniversary of the
Queen’s Coronation; plus another The Derby Bicentenary 1979.
143. Two small early Staffordshire greyhound figures.
144. Minton two handled bone china gilt decorated loving cup with cover Coronation 1953 signed John Wadsworth and boxed Coalport gilt decorated
two handled dish Queen’s Silver Jubilee 1952-1977.
145. Boxed Spode Mulberry Hall Community Plate to commemorate the enlargement of the European Community 1973 with gold decorated blue border
and map centre panel.
146. Breitenbach Solingen cutlery set in case complete and unused.
147. Royal Doulton lady “Autumn Breezes” HN1934.
148. Ditto “Hilary” HN 2335.
149.
150.
151. Francesca Art figurine of Lady Diana and two others.
152. Large box of coloured glass bottles and goblet vase.
153. Gilt, white and blue porcelain bowl with floral panels.
154. Two Quimper plates, Quimper jug a.f. and quantity of Masons Chatreuse
tea ware.
155. Three Leonardo figurines “Adam and Eve”; Seated lady; tall faceless lady
with long hair; plus Veronese Angel with horn a.f.
156. Heavy cut glass globular punch bowl with lid and 4 cups, one a.f.
157. Two Dennis Fairweather figurines—Golfer and Man balancing book on his
nose.
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158. Georges Jones “Crescent” china blue and floral decorated with EPNS mount
and lid.
159. Set of 6 sherry glasses, 3 good quality large stemmed wines and 3 coloured
hock glasses.
160. Derby porcelain kidney shape dish decorated flowers.
161. Collection of small glass and china items including three china pill boxes.
162. 2 Frith sculptures of cats and carved elephant figure.
163. 2 Lladro items; girl with fish basket; girl with goose; both slightly chipped.
164. Lladro figure of boy with hat and flowers.
165. Lladro matt finish figure of Franciscan monk.
166. 3 Lladro items: girl with sheep; cherubs head; goose; plus Nao group of
geese.
167. Royal Worcester “Old English Puppy”.
168. Naples figure of lady seated with flower & cherub by her side plus Coalport
figure of Charlotte.
169. Set of 4 small Continental figures of cherubs with goats bearing gold anchor
marks a.f.
170. Wedgwood “April Flowers” tea and dinner service—68 pieces.
171.
172. Royal Copenhagen figure of faun leaning back with frog on his knees— 1713.
173. Royal Copenhagen figure of crawling baby No. 1739.
174. Royal Worcester figurine “Sweet Anne” 3630 Modelled by F.G. Doughty.
175. Royal Doulton figurine “The Old Balloon Seller” 1315.
176. Three Royal Worcester figures: India 3071; Burmah 3068 and China 3073.
177. Two Royal Worcester candle snuffers: Monk and Nun.
178. Two ditto: Mr. and Mrs Caudle.
179. Two ditto: Punch and Owl.
180. Two ditto: Mandarin and Japanese girl.
181. Three ditto: Young girl; Old Woman and Mob Cap.
182. Four ditto: French cook, Feather hat, Toddie and Hush.
183. One ditto: Budge.
184. One ditto: Granny snow 1910.
185. Antique percussion musket with canvas case.
186. George V officers sword with GR V & Crown on blade No. 6576 in leather
scabbard.
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LOT 141

LOT 143

LOT 146

LOT 160

LOT 157
11

LOT 172 & 173

LOT 167

LOTS 176

LOTS 175
12

LOT 177—183

LOT 185

LOT 184

LOT 186
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LOT 188

LOT 187

Lot 236, 237 & 243

LOT 247

LOT 242
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187. French team signed rugby football shirt from World Cup 2015.
188. Collection of farm animals and vehicles including : Britains horse and rake;
Corgi tractor; Britains Landrover; John Hill and Co cart; open cart, etc.
189. Two ink pens: “Harvey Makin” and “Osmiroid”.
190. Parker Victory and Park Slimfold pens with 14ct gold nibs.
191. Conway Stewart Burnham “The Small pen”.
192. TG Co Ltd London World War II compass 1951 mark II in leather case.
193. World War I memorabilia relating to Pvte 245088 Albert Mellish: British
War medal; Victory Medal; Handover certificate; Photograph of Albert
Mellish; a brief history of him; First World War death plaque; black and
white photograph of 2/5th Battalion Royal North Lancashire Regiment.
194. Collection of old photographs and ephemera.
195. Mauchline ware cylindrical box Edinburgh Castle and Mauchline ware
serviette ring Margate.
196. Desk stand, paper knife with silver handle, plated whistle and 2 pairs of
binoculars.
197. Two bronze figures of Chinaman with drum and another with horn.
198. Collection of 5 World War 1 medals: The Great War for Civilisation x 2;
British War Medal x 2; 1914-15 Star—some with ribbons.
199.
200.
201. Elizabeth II Malaya General Service medal with ribbons and George VI
Malaya Service medal miniature.
202. Collection of medals & badges including China; British; USA; Vietnam; etc.
203. USA Combat Infantry Badge, Sterling silver with long rife on blue enamel
background with laurel leaf– pin broken.
204. 9 assorted crowns, 2 sets of Decimal coins, 1953 Coronation medal and
Ironbridge medal.
205. Pioneer Corp beret badge; Gibralter badge; World War I Army Service
badge.
206.
207. An extremely large collection of enamel and other bowling badges.
208. Trafalgar Antimagnetic pocket watch with embossed hunter on the front
and floral engraving on back.
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209.
210.
211.
212.

213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.

Assorted jewellery and watches.
Pair of plated three branch candelabra.
EPNS cakestand and other plated and pewter items.
Set of 6 Chinese swizzle sticks with faux bamboo handles in case, set of 6
plated spoons with heart shape handles, box of eight ball place holders,
crystal bell and box of 9 china serviette rings.
Pair of silver plated candlesticks.
Pair of engraved plated fish servers in case.
Oval EPNS entrée dish with lid.
Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks with bone handles.
Pair of silver candlesticks—5½”.
Silver mounted enamel manicure set.
Rectangular silver photograph frame 7” x 5”.
Circular ditto.
Pair of dwarf silver candlesticks.
Pair of silver plated salts with lion mask and paw feet.
Silver handled magnifying glass.
Four pairs of silver tongs.
Swarovski ruby glass heart shape ring in box.
Shallow glass bowl on Sterling silver base—Goodwood racecourse.
Collection of five silver mounted glass bottles.
Collection of six silver topped cut glass dressing table jars.
Silver trinket box with tortoiseshell top for repair—Birmingham 1910.
Rectangular silver cigarette box and silver ring box.
Small silver four slice toast rack Birmingham 1936.
3 piece silver and blue enamel brush and mirror set in case (no comb).
Silver cow creamer bearing makers mark BM (Berthold Muller) with
fly 5¾” hallmarked Chester 1902.
Pair of circular silver dishes Birmingham 1912 and silver vase.
Indian silver mustard pot on three paw feet.
Silver cream jug Birmingham 1901.
Silver christening mug Sheffield 1899—monogram.
Three piece silver and blue enamel brush and mirror set and odd comb.
5 piece engine turned silver backed brush & mirror set Birmingham 1918
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240.
241.
242.
243.
244.

Pair of Georgian silver tablespoons.
Set of six silver coffee spoons in case Sheffield 1931.
Pair of embossed silver slats & Sterling silver salt in form of Viking ship.
Silver cream jug Birmingham 1934.
Silver pepper pot in the form of a swan, two silver pounce pots, bone seal,
miniature pack of playing cards and other small collectables.
Four silver spoons and a fork.
Engraved presentation silver goblet Birmingham 1920.
Silver christening mug Chester 1912.
Silver bowl with whorled and floral embossing London 1892.

245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251. Pair of silver mustard pots with gadroon edging and blue glass liners
Sheffield 1929—maker J.S.
252. Pair of silver peppers Birmingham 1910 plus another Sheffield 1924.
253. Pair of stemmed silver salts with beaded edges Sheffield 1864.
254. Pair of good quality silver sugar tongs with shell pattern London 1871.
255. Collection of silver items viz: Norwegian Sterling silver cornucopia shape
salt, silver topped comb, silver handled fork, serviette ring “Hazel”, M.
Theresa silver thaler coin and silver dish with inset coin.
256. Victorian silver sovereign case Birmingham 1886 with 6 silver 3d pieces.
257. Rectangular silver tray with engine turned panel—possibly Birmingham
1919—mark rubbed—13 ozs—12½” x 9”.
258. Sterling silver dog lying down stamped 925.
259. Solid Sterling silver dish “Riding to the Hunt” by James Wyeth in case.
260. Silver 3 piece condiment set with blue glass liners & spoons Sheffield 1946.
261. Silver locket and silver pendant.
262. Vintage Dupont gold plated lighter.
263. Vintage Dunhill gold plated lighter in case.
264. Silver hip flask Chester 1928.
265. Scotch agate and silver brooch.
266. Silver chain bracelet with heart padlock.
267. 9ct gold pendant and chain with green stone.
268. Pair of bone earrings with inset insects.
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269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.

Sterling silver identity bracelet inscribed Michael.
Gents 9ct gold Accurist 21 jewel wrist watch.
Ladies 9ct gold wrist watch.
Silver necklace with large cross pendant.
Silver necklace with Porsche perfume bottle 925.
Amber bracelet.
Mackintosh silver bracelet.
22ct gold wedding ring.
18ct platinum ring set three small diamonds.
18ct gold ring set three small diamonds.
18ct gold ring set opal.
Gold sovereign 1896 in 9ct gold pendant and chain.
Pair of 9ct gold pearl and stud earrings.
Selection of ten silver rings.
2 ladies 9ct gold cluster rings.
Art Nouveau silver and agate necklace.
Pair of 9ct white gold diamond and stone set earrings.
9ct two colour gold reversible bracelet.
Row of amber beads.
Silver diamonte bracelet c.z’s.
Silver dress ring.
2 silver marcasite brooches.
Pair of 9ct gold multi stone set earrings.
Fine 18ct ladies 5 stone ruby ring.
Heavy 9ct gold dress ring set three large citrines.
Silver bracelet with amethyst links.
Late Victorian 9ct gold brooch with safety chain.
Oval silver photo locket and chain.
Pair of 18ct white gold solitaire diamond ear studs.
Victorian gold amethyst cluster brooch.

18ct gold ring set 5 graduated opals.
Very heavy 18ct gold band ring set solitaire diamond.
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303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.

18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
Large 9ct gold framed cameo brooch.
Ladies Gucci bracelet watch with mother-of-pearl dial.
Hallmarked silver oval framed miniature.
Victorian bar brooch set peridot.
Boxed 18ct white gold emerald and diamond brooch.
“Akteo” Titanium wristwatch.
Michel Herbelin wristwatch with box and papers.
Cash box containing watches, jewellery, etc.
Three framed nursery prints “Winnie the Pooh” by Molly Brett and another by Deborah Jones and one other.
Three unframed paintings on canvas by Elena Ilku.
Oil on board mountain with stream and another with stream and rocks.
Oil on panel “Country Landscape with cottage and sheep” 9½” x 7½” in
deep ornate gilt frame.
Daiwa Graphite CF98 –12 12’ salmon fishing rod.
Ditto.
Shakespeare Liberty spin 1510-270 9’ two piece fishing rod.
Bruce and Walker Cordon Bleu 8-10 14’ salmon fishing rod.
Shakespeares “Carbo” featherlite graphite 10’ salmon rod.
Daiwa “Whisker” 10’6” fly fishing rod.
Hatton of Hereford 2 piece cane fishing rod with spare top.
Fishing tackle to include 6 reels and numerous fishing flies.
Pine chest of two short and three long drawers—33”.
Pine framed wall mirror 43” x 32” & 2 other smaller pine framed mirrors.
Pine chest of three short and four long drawers—52”.
Pine chest of two short and five long drawers—33”.
Pine bedside chest with drawer and pine wall shelf—26”.
Modern kneehole desk with three drawers each side.
Pine kitchen table 5’ x 2’6”.
Wall mirror in ornate gilt frame.
Vintage fibre travelling case.
Small inlaid mahogany glazed corner cabinet with blind fret friezes.
Set of 6 (carver & five single) Windsor style kitchen chairs plus 2 similar.
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336. Pine corner cupboard with open shelves to top.
337. Pine kitchen dresser with three drawers and cupboards to base and rack
over with two glazed cabinets—53”.
338. Pine open fronted hanging corner cupboard.
339. Pine bureau with four drawers—33”.
340. Rectangular pine metal mounted coffee table.
341. Smaller ditto and square ditto.
342. Rectangular pine coffee table.
343. Narrow pine open freestanding shelf unit.
344. Pine wall shelf with three drawers.
345. Two seater sofa with floral cover.
346. Pair of tall wooden candlesticks.
347. White painted standard lamp with reeded column.
348. White painted electric lamp and orange opaque glass electric table lamp.
349.
350.
351. Four foot mahogany panel end bedstead and mattress.
352. Mahogany bureau—23”.
353. Tall narrow pine chest of six drawers—24”.
354. Stool with cabriole legs and ball and claw feet.
355. Brass standard lamp and another standard lamp and shade.
356. Octagonal coffee table with cane shelf under—38”.
357. Rectangular ditto—28” x 21”.
358. Open sideboard with glass top and cane shelf under—52” x 16”.
359. Pair of white china lamps and floral china lamp.
360. Wesley Barrel 2 seater sofa in green floral upholstery and matching stool.
361. Oak occasional tale with drawer 22” square.
362. Oak side table with drawer and shelf under.
363. Oval gilt frame mirror.
364. Tall shaped front freestanding display cabinet.
365. Rectangular glass top coffee table with 2 drawers under—64” x 26”.
366. Carved oak side table with drawer and bobbin legs—43”.
367. Gilt frame wall mirror and two others.
368. Circular tripod wine table.
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369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.

Mahogany pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers.
Mahogany tub armchair.
Office armchair.
Tall freestanding mahogany open fronted shelf unit with drawer.
Late Victorian pine washstand with carrara marble top with two drawers.
Georgian mahogany bedside table with drawer.
A good Waring and Gillows inlaid and crossbanded mahogany serving table
with drawer and shelf—stamped Waring and Gillows.
Chinese hardwood corner wall hanging shelf.
Small dark oak smokers cabinet.
Two Victorian dark oak hall chairs.
Victorian seven piece mahogany parlour suite comprising sofa, 2 tub armchairs
and four dining chairs in pink dralon.
Mahogany corner chair in Georgian style.
Circular mahogany occasional table with triple faux bamboo column legs—22”.
1920’s mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under—60”.
An elaborate Edwardian mahogany sideboard with shelves and mirror edged
cupboards to base and mirror back with shelves—54”.
Mahogany extending dining table with reeded legs—extends to 70” x 41”.
Stressless 2 seater recliner sofa & 2 footstools in camel coloured upholstery.
Victorian rosewood Canterbury whatnot on turned supports with brass gallery
and frieze drawer.
Victorian walnut 4 tier whatnot.
Victorian inlaid walnut occasional table on turned supports.
Modern banjo barometer/thermometer.
1920’s mahogany washstand - 30½”.
Mahogany dressing table swing mirror.
Three rail back bedroom chairs and one other.
Rectangular table on shaped legs and pad feet in Georgian style.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing tale with raised writing slope, inkwells,
tooled leather top, two drawers and square tapering legs—36”.
Chinese Chinoiserie coffee table with panels to top decorated flowers and
butterflies and plate glass top.
Shaped gilt scrolled frame mirror with shell motif to top 4’6” x 3’10”.
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397. Single Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chair with pierced splat back and
tapestry seat.
398. Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs with shaped balloon backs.
399.
400.
401. Large black and white Shakespearian style dolls house with some furniture.
402. Carver and three William IV mahogany dining chairs.
403. Pair of Lancashire spindle back chairs.
404. Georgian style mahogany tip top dining table on pillar and four splayed legs
and brass nosings 4’6” x 3’.
405. Oak blanket chest.
406. Ditto.
407. Antique elm chair, bedroom chair, towel rail and corner linen box.
408. Glazed table top display case—18” x 14”.,
409. Lady’s writing desk with drawer and 3 small drawers to top.
410. Victorian walnut tip top dining table on carved pillar and tripod base and
carved feet—50”.
411. Pair of mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chairs.
412. Late Victorian inlaid walnut foldover and swivel top card table on carved
quadruped base.
413. Chinese carved rosewood pedestal desk with central drawer, three side
drawers and side cupboard 60” x 30”.
414. Oak Welsh dresser with three drawers to base, shaped apron frieze and
cabriole legs, rack over with cupboards, small drawers and shelves in 18th
Century style.
415. White painted garden table and 2 chairs.
416. Pair of circular composition stone garden tubs.
417. Pair of rectangular ditto.
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